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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

TRB Week Puts
Infrastructure Plan in Focus
BY ANDREW CROW
President, FP 2 Inc.

hen the calendars change to a new year,
America’s transportation stakeholders know it’s
time for the annual Transportation Research Board
meeting in Washington, D.C. This event releases
new peer-reviewed research in multimodal transportation, with
more than 5,000 peer-reviewed technical papers presented, and
13,000-plus delegates in attendance. There’s also a growing
three-day exposition.
But TRB is more than that. It’s a time when movers and shakers
in the transportation community from across the United States
come together early in the year to reconnect with old comrades,
meet new ones, and gather new ideas for the coming year. They
return recharged and ready for the season ahead.
That’s why “TRB Week”—this year Jan. 8-12—has become so
important to pavement preservation and FP2 Inc. We take the
opportunity to spread the gospel of pavement preservation to the
multitude of policy makers there. We meet with our comrades and
supporters in the preservation and maintenance committees and
subcommittees, where future research is planned.
During the three-day exhibition at TRB, we operate a stand
co-located with the National Center for Pavement Preservation,
which is supported in part financially by FP2. And for years we have
hosted our popular FP2 hospitality suite, permitting preservation
stakeholders to connect in a relaxed, casual setting.
Also during TRB Week, assisted by FP2’s legislative counsel
Tracy D. Taylor of Williams & Jensen, we take the opportunity to
visit our senators and representatives on Capitol Hill to express to
them the powerful economic and environmental benefits of pavement preservation, and why it should continue to be eligible for
funding in federal surface transportation legislation like MAP-21
and its current successor, the FAST Act.
But this year during TRB, the nascent infrastructure plan proposed by the Trump administration was a major part of the conversation. Since TRB, the administration and Congress have begun
to make good on their promise of improving infrastructure by
including $20 billion in the 2018-19 budget passed by Congress
the first week of February. It’s expected that $10 billion per year
will be included in the 2018 and 2019 appropriations bills, some
of which will likely be utilized for purposes of surface transportation, providing states the ability to let additional contracts.
The administration’s infrastructure plan unveiled the second
week of February also allocates 25 percent of the $200 billion
for infrastructure for rural America. Additionally, much emphasis
on the plan is on speeding up implementation and projects by
decreasing or eliminating regulatory requirements. Lastly, while

not a part of the administration’s infrastructure plan, transportation thought leaders in Congress—such as House Transformation
& Infrastructure Committee chair Rep. Bill Shuster (R-Pa.)—are
emphasizing the need and importance of finding a stable funding mechanism for the Highway Trust Fund, which will provide
funding stability to state and local agencies, thereby benefiting
pavement preservation.
One concern is that the plan might focus on major mega-projects,
rather than the nuts-and-bolts issues that are critical to surface transportation on the ground. This is a particular concern as funding of large projects might not properly emphasize
pavement preservation.
In this issue, counsel Taylor describes the bipartisan
Congressional Problem Solvers Caucus effort that took advantage
of TRB Week to release a blueprint for an infrastructure plan
(see p. 29). Surface transportation would be the major component—but not the only part—of that plan, which would be extended
to ports and waterways, aviation, water systems, and the like.
Also floated during TRB Week as a means of getting bipartisan support was revival of directed funding or “earmarks” in
transportation legislation. Once called “demonstration projects,”
earmarks provide a way for a legislator to insert his or her individual projects directly into legislation. Federal and State DOTs
are generally not advocates of earmarks as they take some of the
project programming process out of their hands. Earmarks also
give the press an opportunity to characterize surface transportation legislation as “pork barrel politics” instead on concentrating on the issues. Earmarks, which were less than 1 percent
of the federal budget, were banned in 2010, making passage
of transportation reauthorization bills such as MAP-21 and the
FAST Act more difficult. Growing numbers in Congress believe,
as elected officials, they should not cede their responsibility at
directing spending to federal and state bureaucrats, rather it is
their responsibility to “weigh-in” on the legislative priorities of
their constituents. Any change in this area would be accompanied by strict sunshine, and other rules, which would prevent
the abuses of the past that resulted in publicized examples of
“pork barrel” spending, and which ultimately led to the “earmark
ban.” It is unlikely that a change would occur in the earmark
ban before next year.
All this is even more reason to support FP2 in its efforts to make
sure pavement preservation is known and understood by legislators. Advocacy is one of FP2’s most important missions, and we
hope you will join us in our quest to keep preservation part of
national transportation legislation.
Spring 2018 | PAVEMENT PRESERVATION JOURNAL
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New NCHRP Guidance Targets
Pavement Preservation Performance

T

wo new National Cooperative
Highway Research program
(NCHRP) reports released late
last year target pavement preservation operations and provide a powerful
resource for agencies and contractors in the
preservation arena. In addition, another
NCHRP report involving pavement preservation nears release.
Here’s a look at what the industry can
learn from these reports, how they may
impact operations, and where to download
copies at no charge.
PERFORMANCE SPECS
NCHRP Report 857: Performance-Related
Specifications for Pavement Preservation
Treatments was released in 2017 and
frames the drift toward performance specs
in preservation.
NCHRP 857 was written by Karim Chatti,
Syed Waqar Haider, Ronell J. Eisma,
Gopikrishna Musunuru, Michigan State
University, East Lansing; and Y. Richard Kim,
Cassie Castorena and Javon Adams, North
Carolina State University Raleigh.
The report presents guidelines for preparing performance-related specifications
(PRS) for pavement preservation treatments
and, if desired, determining pay adjustment factors, and illustrates the applicability of these guidelines for selected
preservation treatments for flexible and
rigid pavements.
The guidelines follow a systematic
process that considers acceptance quality characteristics and performance measures for preservation treatments. The
report will be especially interesting to
state materials and maintenance engineers,
and any others involved with the specification and quality aspects of pavement
preservation treatments.
“Quality assurance specifications that
specify end-product quality have often
been used by transportation agencies as a
means for ensuring construction quality of
highway pavements,” says Amir N. Hanna,
staff officer, Transportation Research Board.

“However, agencies are increasingly incorporating performance related specifications
in construction contracts…[a]lthough such
PRS have been used for the construction of
pavements, their use for pavement preservation treatments has been limited.”
There are no widely accepted guidelines
for PRS for pavement preservation treatments that correlate key engineering properties to treatment quality and long-term
performance. Therefore, research was
needed to address the issues associated
with PRS and to develop guidelines for
use in preparing rational PRS for pavement
preservation treatments.
“These guidelines will help highway
agencies develop and incorporate PRS in
preservation treatment contracts, specify
an optimum level of quality that represents
a balance of costs and performance, and,
if desired, establish quality-related pay
adjustment factors,” Hanna writes.
The objective of the research was to
develop guidelines for use in preparing
pavement related specs for both flexible
and rigid pavement preservation treatments. Preservation treatments are defined
as actions applied to preserve an existing
roadway, slow future deterioration, and
maintain and improve roadway functional
condition (without substantially increasing structural capacity). Preventive maintenance treatments commonly applied to
hot-mix asphalt (HMA) pavements include
crack sealing and crack filling, slurry seals,
chip seals, micro surfacing, cape seal,
fog seals, hot in-place recycling (HIR),
cold in-place recycling (CIR), and thin
HMA overlays.
Treatments applied to portland cement
concrete (PCC) pavements include joint
resealing, crack sealing, joint and spall
partial-depth repair, load-transfer restoration, diamond grinding, and under-sealing.
“Performance specifications define the
requirements of the end product, thus
allowing the contractor to select materials
and construction techniques suitable for
meeting the requirements,” NCHRP 857

says. Performance specifications can be
classified into the following types:
• End-result specifications (ERS)
• Quality assurance specifications (QAS)
• Performance-based specifications (PBS)
• Performance-related specifications (PRS)
• Warranties, and
• Long-term maintenance provisions.
Guidelines for developing PRS for pavement preservation treatments will differ
from those for rehabilitation and reconstruction of flexible and rigid pavements,
NCHRP 857 says:
• Preservation treatment performance is
greatly influenced by the pre-existing
pavement conditions with respect
to both structural capacity and
functional condition.
• Given that preservation treatments are
non-structural fixes, different performance measures should be considered
for their functional performance evaluations. For example, texture, raveling,
flushing, bleeding and weathering are a
few important indicators of performance
for preservation treatments.
• The construction materials used in
preservation treatments can differ from
conventional pavement materials. For
example, most of the preservation treatments for flexible pavements use asphalt
Spring 2018 | PAVEMENT PRESERVATION JOURNAL
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emulsions or polymer-modified asphalt
emulsions as compared to conventional
or modified asphalt binders used in
pavement construction.
• The construction processes used for preservation treatments differ from those for
traditional pavement construction. For
example, an important measure for chip
seal success is the embedment depth of
the aggregate, whereas compaction density is a measure of quality for flexible
pavement construction.
Much more information is available in
this 158-page book. NCHRP 857 may be
downloaded at no charge at http://nap.
edu/24945.
DELAYED MAINTENANCE
Also published in 2017, NCHRP 859:
Consequences of Delayed Maintenance
of Highway Assets describes the consequences of delayed maintenance of highway assets in a way that considers asset
preservation policy, maintenance and
budget needs, with analyses of delayed
maintenance scenarios.
Written by Carlos M. Chang, Soheil
Nazarian and Marketa Vavrova, University
of Texas at El Paso; Margot T. Yapp and
Linda M. Pierce, Nichols Consulting
Engineers, Reno; William Robert, Spy
Pond Partners, LLC; and Roger E. Smith,
College Station, Tex., NCHRP 859 will be
of immediate interest to state maintenance engineers and others involved in
the different aspects of asset maintenance
and preservation.
“Analytical tools are currently available
to quantify the effects of the application
of maintenance treatments for highway
pavements, bridges, and other assets,”
writes Amir Hanna. “However, processes
for using these tools to demonstrate
the potential savings and performance
enhancements that result from applying
maintenance treatments at the right time
are not readily available.
“Research was needed to develop such
processes to help highway agencies better
assess the economic benefits of maintenance actions and their role in enhancing
the level of service of the highway system,”
Hanna adds. “In addition, incorporating
these processes in asset management systems would provide a means for optimizing
the allocation of resources.”

The report defines delayed maintenance as work needed to preserve
the highway system, but postponed in
the agency’s maintenance program. It’s
applied to all the highway asset groups
examined: pavements, bridges, culverts,
guardrails, lighting, pavement markings,
and signs, although it is understood that
each asset group has unique maintenance
policies, condition assessment, deterioration rates, service life, and lifecycle costs,
NCHRP 859 says.
The report quantifies the consequences
of delayed maintenance by comparing the
outcomes of a preferred preservation policy
established by the agency with the outcomes of delayed maintenance scenarios.
“The information used to show the
consequences of delayed maintenance
includes: asset condition, remaining service
life, agency costs in terms of the budget
needs and backlogged costs, and asset
value,” the report says.
Examples illustrate the application of
the report framework to the various asset
groups. The scenario analysis results show
decreases of asset group condition over
time; decreases of asset groups’ remaining
life; increases in agency costs in future
years to recover the desired level of service;
increases in backlogged costs over time;
and decreases in asset value over time.
Download NCHRP 859 at http://nap.
edu/24933.
IN THE OFFING
In the offing and in production, but not
yet published at press time, is NCHRP 858:

Quantifying the Effects of Preservation
Treatments on Pavement Performance.
Data exist for moving away from anecdotal evidence for demonstrating preservation effects, and this report will quantify
preservation effects using that data.
Many agencies collect and store data
required to assess effectiveness of preservation. Other sources of data—FHWA’s
Long Term Pavement Performance (LTPP)
program, for example—can be used to supplement agency data. This report will apply
robust analytical tools to quantify the effects
of preservation on pavement performance.
“Pavement preservation provides a
means for maintaining and improving the
functional condition of an existing highway system and slowing deterioration,”
says a report on NCHRP 14-33, the project
culminating in the final report. “It can lead
to improved pavement performance, longer
service life, and reduced lifecycle costs.
“However, currently used measures for
quantifying pavement performance do not
appropriately account for the potential performance enhancement, life extension, and
cost savings resulting from applying preservation treatments at the right time,” NCHRP
says. “For example, pavement smoothness
(or roughness), which is measured by the
International Roughness Index (IRI) and
widely used by highway agencies, is not
a good measure of the effect of many preservation treatments.”
There is a need to identify or develop
pavement performance measures that consider the contributions of preservation to
performance, service life, and life-cycle
costs, NCHRP observes. Also, it adds, there
is a need to prepare a guide document
for AASHTO consideration and adoption
to facilitate the implementation of these
measures by state highway agencies.
The objectives of this research were to
identify and/or develop pavement performance measures that consider the contributions of preservation to performance,
service life, and lifecycle costs, and prepare a guide document to facilitate implementation of these measures by state
highway agencies.
In early 2018 research is complete. The
final report will be published as NCHRP
Report 858. We will advise readers when
it’s published so they may take advantage
of the material.
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Florida Tackles Premature Failures
of High Friction Surface Treatments

F

IMAGE CREDIT: FLORIDA DOT

lorida has tackled occasional premature failures of high friction
surface treatments with a new
specification and guidebook for
use in the Sunshine State.
The State of Florida has used high friction surface treatments (HFSTs) since
2006 to reduce wet weather crashes
on tight curves and intersections and to
maintain bridge decks, say Bryan Wilson
and Anol Mukhopadhyay, Ph.D., associate
research scientists, Texas A&M Transportation
Institute, in their 2016 technical guidance,
Alternative Aggregates and Materials for High
Friction Surface Treatments. However, Florida
DOT has reported issues related to premature
failure of the treatment.
Produced in cooperation with the Florida
DOT and Federal Highway Administration,
Alternative Aggregates and Materials
included:
• Review of the literature and interviews
with industry experts on the state of the
practice of HFSTs
• Documentation of all existing HFST projects in Florida with analysis of their

Aggregate loss over uneven texture
14

•

•

•

performance based on distress, skid
resistance, and crash reduction
Performance of field testing on six projects, evaluating their present performance and conducting forensic analyses
as needed
Performance of lab tests on different
aspects of HFST materials and construction practices to improve durability and
reduce costs; and
Development of a revised HFST specification for Florida and an HFST
Guidelines brochure.

HFSTS SUCCESSFUL SINCE 2006
Despite their success since 2006, various
sections of HFST have experienced severe
cracking and potholing of the pavement,
delamination from the existing surface, and
raveling of the aggregate from the resin
binder, the authors say. Another issue with
HFST is that the high material costs limit
the number of sections that can be treated
annually. “Consequently, there is a need
to research the best materials and practices to eliminate premature HFST failures

and reduce overall HFST costs, while
maintaining or improving treatment life
and friction performance,” Wilson and
Mukhopadhyay say.
Project documentation and field testing indicated the bid unit cost of HFST in
Florida was between $26 and $40/yd2, and
the total unit cost (including traffic control,
repairs, striping, etc.) was between $36
and $113/yd2.
They discovered:
• Crash reduction from HFSTs was most
effective on tight curves, where the
average reduction in crash rate was
32 and 75 percent for total and wet
weather crashes, respectively. Crash
rates did not notably change on wide
curves/tangent but increased on average
for intersections/approach.
• HFSTs are a cost-effective treatment for
tight curves with a history of crashes.
The average benefit-cost (BC) ratio on
tight curves with a history of crashes
was between 18 and 26 (depending on
calculation method), with some sections
greater than 50 and as high as 118.
• HFSTs are not cost effective, from a crash
reduction perspective, on wide curves/
tangents with no history of crashes. The
cost effectiveness for bridge deck preservation was not part of this research.
• The cost effectiveness of HFST at intersections/approaches is still inconclusive. Half the observed sections had
good BC ratios, while the other half had
increased crashes.
• Different distress types were observed in
the field (potholing, aggregate loss, surface cracking, substrate tearing, splotchy
texture). Through forensic evaluation,
several of the failure mechanisms were
identified as discussed in the background section.
Highlighted research findings form the
laboratory testing include:
• Aggregate loss is a function of binder
thickness, where aggregate loss greatly
increased for binder thicknesses less
than 50 mils.
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A double application of HFST can mitigate
issues with aggregate loss.
Single applications on concrete appear
to wear away faster than single applications on HMA; however, this phenomenon has not been proven or disproven
yet in the field environment.
The concrete tested had a coefficient
of thermal expansion (COTE) value of
5 × 10-6/°F and asphalt between 7 and
9 × 10-6/°F. In comparison, the COTE
of HFST is drastically higher, between
14 and 30 × 10-6/°F. This would imply
that stress builds up between HFST and
the substrate during thermal cycling.
The standard gel time test was not drastically responsive to changes in proportioning until a 25 percent change, but it
is much more sensitive to temperature.
A thin HMA overlay mix was successfully
designed using PG 76-22 binder and a
coarse-size calcined bauxite. The design
had good rutting resistance. The friction
properties, while better than other HMA
designs, are inferior to HFST.

IMAGE CREDIT: FLORIDA DOT

•

Calcined bauxite, crushed and graded for HFST
•

Two calcined bauxite aggregates with
similar aluminum-oxide (Al2O3) contents
both performed well in HFST friction
testing. Another aggregate of unknown

composition had good friction properties,
but was not on par with calcined bauxite. (Of particular concern was the high
micro-deval mass loss.)
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RECOMMENDATIONS
Based on these and other findings,
Wilson and Mukhopadhyay recommend
the following:
Candidate Projects. The researchers
recommend that agencies strongly consider
applying HFST on tight crash-prone curves.
Agencies should carefully consider if HFST
would be effective at reducing crashes at
intersection approaches and within intersections (i.e., identify if a significant source
of accidents is skid related).
When applied on wide curves and
tangent sections (i.e., for maintenance of
bridge decks), agencies should not expect
to see significant economic benefits from
crash reduction; however, benefits from
pavement preservation may warrant
the cost.
As concerns the existing surface type,
the researchers do not recommend placing HFST on open graded friction course
(OGFC) pavements. While some projects
have successful performance over OGFC,
the material often causes more problems
like excessive draindown, requirement of
double-lift HFST, substrate cracking, and
stripping. These surfaces should be milled
out and inlaid with dense-graded mix prior
to applying HFST.
The department may consider a minimum substrate strength requirement, but
stricter requirements on the existing surface type and distress condition should
resolve issues with substrate failure. The
researchers don’t recommend excessively
stringent requirements on surface condition, as it could unnecessarily drive up the
costs of HFST application with marginal
benefits to long-term performance.
Materials. The two calcined bauxite
sources evaluated in this research are
acceptable for HFST. The researchers recommend lowering the minimum required
Al2O3 content for calcined bauxite to
86 percent. The minimum required content could likely be lowered further with
negligible effect to performance; however,
the data are not yet available to support
this decision. The unknown aggregate type
tested in this research may be suited for
bridge-deck preservation.
The current specification for polymer
resin binders is adequate. In the future, the
department may consider a specification
with greater flexibility to mitigate problems

with thermal incompatibility. This change
would need to be balanced with the binder
strength and hardness.
An alternative approach to HFST could
be incorporating calcined bauxite into HMA
design. While a successful design can be
created, it is likely an infeasible option considering the economics of producing and
constructing such small quantities. It may
only be feasible if paving a winding rural
road. Even then, the friction performance
of this design is inferior to HFST.

Construction. The researchers recommend a contractor requirement to place an
HFST test section before full-scale application. This gives the contractor a chance
to identify and fix problems, and of equal
importance, the Florida DOT inspector will
become familiar with the process and
potential issues.
Surface preparation of all projects should
include a high-pressure air wash after
sweeping to remove remaining dust and
debris. Concrete surfaces should require
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between 24 to 48 hours on high-volume
roadways.
HFST SPEC, GUIDELINES
After discussions with FDOT and industry leaders, many of these recommendations have been incorporated into a
revised FDOT specification. In addition,
a user-ready booklet, titled High Friction
Surface Treatment Guidelines: Project
Selection, Materials, and Construction, was
developed to mirror the FDOT specification

and provide additional insight into many
requirements and recommendations.
The document can be obtained by
contacting Charles Holzschuher at the
FDOT State Materials Office (charles.holzschuher@dot.state.fl.us), or downloaded
at no charge at http://www.fdot.gov/materials/pavement/performance/ndt/documents/hfstguidelines.pdf.
Adapted by Pavement Preservation Journal
from the original report
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shot blasting to a texture level of concrete
surface profile (CSP).
Many problems associated with poor
mixing, uneven resin binder thickness,
and insufficient aggregate coverage could
be solved by using automated application
equipment. The researchers recommend
Florida DOT adopt this requirement into its
specification. This is expected to increase
the cost of HFST early on, especially since
very few companies have this capability.
With time, as more vendors enter to compete, the costs are expected to decrease.
Neither the gel time test nor the Fourier
transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR) test
are recommended as quality control methods. The tests are not sensitive enough to
misproportioning except at extremes, and
therefore, the tests are not substitutes for
proper maintenance and calibration of the
application equipment.
Still, the simple gel time test does have a
place to ensure against major problems. The
required mil thickness in the current HFST
specification is adequate and the researchers recommend that contractors and inspectors check the actual mil thickness from time
to time with a thin film thickness gauge.
Currently the contractor is required to
sweep after the initial cure and do follow-up
sweeping after two weeks. The researchers recommend another follow-up sweep

Gilsonite Modified
Asphalt Seal Coat

LIF

SM

New guidance may be downloaded at
www.fdot.gov/materials/pavement/
performance/ndt/documents/hfstguidelines.pdf
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Oklahoma: High-Friction Surface
Treatments Perform on Interstates

P

reliminary results from the
Oklahoma Department of
Transportation’s first two
high-friction surface treatment
projects on rural, low-traffic roads were
promising. But the agency wanted to evaluate the technology on pavements with high
traffic volumes.
In response, an Accelerated Innovation
Deployment Demonstration award from the
Federal Highway Administration (FHWA)
enabled the Oklahoma DOT to gain experience applying HFST pavement overlay
systems with exceptional skid resistance
on interstates.

•

PROJECT PURPOSE
The 2015 project, documented in a report,
HFST in the Oklahoma City Metropolitan
Area, involved using HFSTs on three-lane
curves at three locations on I-40 and I-44
in Oklahoma City. The project’s purpose
was twofold:
• Demonstrate the installation and service life of the technology at high-traffic
locations, and
• Improve safety on the curves by providing increased pavement friction to help
motorists maintain better control, and
reducing roadway departure crashes,
injuries and fatalities.
The Oklahoma DOT based its choice of
sites for HFST application on crash experience and pavement condition. The entire
application was done using an automated
process. Because of the traffic volumes
at the three locations, work was done
at off-peak travel times and on weekends. Only one lane at a time was closed,
except when crews applied HFSTs to the
center lanes.

HIGH SKID NUMBERS
The Oklahoma DOT planned to collect
crash, friction and skid data at the project
sites for at least three years to evaluate the
safety impacts of applying HFSTs.
Initial skid numbers for the completed project were high at 80 to 84, a
substantial improvement over preconstruction skid numbers ranging from
31 to 36. Friction numbers also showed
significant improvement.
“The Oklahoma DOT determined
from the preliminary results of our data
analysis that installation of HFST on
multilane high-volume highways is practicable and that dramatically improved
friction numbers can be achieved,” the
agency said in its report. “Pending longer term data analysis, we propose
adopting the use of HFST on multi-lane
high volume highways into our standard
operating procedures.”
Using experience gained on the project,
the Oklahoma DOT is developing HFST standards and initiating a program to apply the
technology to a number of selected curves
each year.
Download the Oklahoma DOT report at
www.fhwa.dot.gov/innovation/grants/
projects/ok_2014_report.pdf

WHAT OKLAHOMA LEARNED
Through this project, the Oklahoma DOT
gained valuable insights with regard to
the innovative construction method used.
Following are some of the lessons learned:
• Sealing cracks in the pavement prior
to the application of the HFST may be

•

•

•

•

•

counterproductive. It is known from earlier
HFST installations on S.R. 20 in Oklahoma
that the epoxy will not adhere to the fog
seal if a crack is overfilled, leaving gaps
in coverage. On the sites for this project,
cracks were not sealed. No deleterious
effect on the performance of the HFST
due to the cracks could be detected.
In spite of using a fully automated system to apply the HFST, some manual
work had to be done to at least one site
to correct for interference with the distribution of both epoxy and aggregate
by wind. The use of wind guides should
be specified for fully automated HFST
application, but this alone might not be
sufficient to ensure proper application.
Application of HFSTs to concrete pavement presented no difficulties or deficiencies, although water blasting was
required to prepare the surface.
Oklahoma DOT lacked an acceptance process for qualification of the
epoxy binder.
Existing lane striping was covered by the
HFST and flex tabs were used for weeks
after installation. At the Air Depot/29th St.
site, the flex tabs did not remain in place as
well as desired. Leaving existing striping
in place and uncovered by the HFST might
be a preferable option.

At the Airport Road site, loose aggregate remained on the shoulder after
installation. Vacuuming followed by
sweeping, of the entire paved width,
was therefore recommended for this
type of application.
To work on the center lane of these
sites, it was necessary to close two lanes
at a time. Even at off-peak times, severe
congestion resulted and at one location
the queue reached at least six miles
in length, with traffic backing up onto
adjoining city streets for unknown distances. In the future it may be desirable
to allow work only at night.

Adapted by Pavement Preservation Journal
from the Oklahoma DOT and FHWA reports
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HOW FP 2 WORKS FOR YOU

NCAT Track Conference Will Provide Look
at Pavement Preservation Sections
BY DR. BUZZ POWELL, P.E.

P

avement preservation research
at the National Center for Asphalt
Technology at Auburn University
is a major part of the agenda for
the 2018 NCAT Test Track Conference
scheduled for March.
Held every three years, the Test Track
Conference is a forum that presents
research findings from the previous cycle
of accelerated pavement testing. During
the 2 1/2-day program, participants learn
about advancements in asphalt pavement
design, construction, technologies, and
maintenance that are cost-effective and
improve performance.
The conference also provides a valuable networking opportunity, and sets the
stage for further cooperation among federal, state and local agencies as well as
the private sector.
The 2018 Test Track Conference will
be held Mar. 27-29 at The Hotel at Auburn
University and Dixon Conference Center in
Auburn, Ala.

FOCUS ON PRESERVATION
The first day will focus on a test track overview and related research, and conclude
with a visit to the track. But the prime
thrust of the second day (Mar. 28) will be
pavement preservation, with technical sessions including an overview of pavement
preservation, construction of preservation
experiment sections, and an hour-and-ahalf discussion of pavement preservation
performance there.
That afternoon, discussion will cover
thin asphalt overlay (Thinlay) projects in
Tennessee and Mississippi, and will conclude with visits to preservation sections
on Lee Road 159 and U.S. 280.
We hope you will take advantage of
this extraordinary opportunity to see
firsthand the research going on at NCAT,
and be brought up to date. Online registration is available at http://ncat.us/
pavetrack/conference
A similar conference profiling the
preservation experiment northern sections at the Minnesota Road Research

Facility (MnROAD) is being planned for
the fall of 2018.
NATIONAL PRESERVATION
EXPERIMENT
Full-scale accelerated pavement testing
(APT) has been conducted for predominantly southern states at the National
Center for Asphalt Technology (NCAT)
Pavement Test Track since 2000. The
Minnesota DOT’s Road Research Facility
(MnROAD) has been conducting similar
research for northern states since 1994.
Today, these facilities are officially
engaged in a research partnership in performance of pavement preservation for the
first time. The objective of the preservation group (PG) experiment, in which FP2
is an equal funding partner with DOTs
from 15 different states, is to quantify the
benefits of pavement preservation on both
low volume and high volume roadways
with results that are practical and implementable in both northern and southern
U.S. climates.
As of Jan. 1, the number of ESALs supported since treatment placements totals
approximately 70,000, 830,000, and
1.4 million for Lee Road 159 northbound,
Lee Road 159 southbound, and U.S. 280,
respectively. The northern low-traffic sections support approximately 700 vehicles
a day, while the design vehicles for the
northern high-traffic sections are over
7,000 vehicles a day.

QUANTIFYING BENEFITS
Ultimately, the life-extending and
condition-improving benefit of the various treatments and treatment combinations
will be quantified in terms of pretreatment
MAP-21 performance measures.
Reduction in cracking is an example;
however, the methodology will also be
applied to both roughness and rutting. The
main implementable product will be lifeextending and condition-improving benefit
curves for low, high, and accelerated traffic
in both hot and cold climates.
State agencies can then interpolate
between these plots for their particular
climate and traffic level. Additional pavement condition data, which are relatively
low-cost now that sections have been
installed, will be collected from both the
southern and northern sites for many years.
Other deliverables will include guide
construction specifications (e.g., quality
testing for micro surfacing), best practices
(e.g., quick reference materials for new
inspectors), and support for implementation (e.g., training).
Powell is assistant director and Test Track
manager, National Center for Asphalt
Technology, Auburn, Ala. Image provided
by NCAT

NCAT pavement preservation research on Lee Road 159 is viewed by field trip participants during
2015 test track conference
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HOW FP 2 WORKS FOR YOU

@TRB 2018

dvocacy for pavement preservation on Capitol Hill is one of FP2’s main missions,
and each January brings hundreds of pavement preservation stakeholders
to Washington D.C. for the annual Transportation Research Board meeting. To TRB came over 13,000 delegates from across North America and
around the world, to hear over 5,000 presentations on new research in
transportation. But much jawboning takes place in the hallways and meeting rooms,
including the traditional FP2 hospitality suite. Here’s a look at this year’s festivities.
For more information visit trb.org.

A quarter-century ago FP2 was founded by three associations with interests in pavement
preservation. Here, the three charter founding associations present their annual contributions
to make FP 2 happen. From left, Asphalt Recycling & Reclaiming Association immediate past
president Ryan Essex, Miller Paving Limited; International Slurry Surfacing Association president
Carter Dabney, Slurry Pavers Inc.; FP2 executive director Jim Moulthrop; and Asphalt Emulsion
Manufacturers Association president Mark Ishee, Ergon Asphalt & Emulsions, Inc.

Longtime AEMA-ARRA-ISSA executive director Mike Krissoff retired at the
beginning of 2017; here, Mike is presented by association counsel David Baker
with a token of appreciation for his service to the associations—a painting of
his treasured boat
26

TRB Week is also an opportunity for pavement preservation
stakeholders to visit their representatives on Capitol Hill.
Accompanied by FP2 legislative counsel Tracy D. Taylor
of Williams & Jensen PLLC, FP2 director Scott Bergkamp
rides the subway connecting the U.S. Capitol to House
and Senate office buildings, while visiting offices of
Sen. Jerry Moran (R-Kan.), Sen. Pat Roberts (R-Kan.), and
Rep. Roger Marshall (R-Kan.)

With Mike Krissoff and his new objet d’art are
Larry Tomkins, Krissoff, Ryan Essex and Archie Reynolds

View past issues of the PAVEMENT PRESERVATION JOURNAL online at www.naylornetwork.com/fpp-nxt

The FP2 suite is an international affair; here, Mats Wendel, Swedish Asphalt Pavement Association, Jan-Erik Lundmark, Swedish Transport
Administration, Michael Langfjell, Peab Asfalt, Sweden, and Torsten Nordgren, Swedish Transport Association, flank Gulay Malkoc,
Turkish Asphalt Contractors Association

Jean-Pascal Planche, Western Research Institute; Mike O’Leary,
Ingevity; and Jean-Claude Roffé, International Bitumen
Emulsion Federation

Pete Grass, P.E., president, Asphalt Institute, Inc., and Will Wilkins,
executive director, TRIP, the national transportation research group

FP2 past president Mike Buckingham, Buckingham Consulting, and
Tim Harrawood, Vance Bros., Inc.

Mark Edsall, All States Materials Group, and Dr. Scott Shuler, P.E.,
Colorado State University
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Bi-Partisan ‘Problem Solvers Caucus’
Works to Move Infrastructure Reform
BY TRACY D. TAYLOR

E

arly in January 2018, a
little-known coalition of
Republican and Democrat members of Congress—the Problem
Solvers Caucus—released a plan to rebuild
America’s Infrastructure, including its
nearly nine million miles of roads.
The bi-partisan group of 46 members
of Congress—equally divided between
Republicans and Democrats—are wagering that by working together and voting
as a block, they will be a voice to which
Congressional leadership on both sides of
the aisle must listen.
The Problem Solver Caucus views its goal
in the area of infrastructure as helping lead
Congress to find an effective solution for
how it funds, finances and treats infrastructure investments. This includes identifying
stable, long-term funding for an infrastructure that supports America’s national security and our nearly $20 trillion economy,
and encouraging innovative financing.

INCREASED ACCOUNTABILITY
The caucus also wants to provide increased
accountability to taxpayers, so they know
that every single dollar is invested wisely.
Included in this is encouraging Congress
to cut red tape and stop gridlock when it
prevents projects from moving forward in
an expedient manner.
The Problem Solvers Caucus’
Infrastructure Working Group—led
by Rep. Elizabeth Esty (D-Conn.) and
Rep. John Katko (R-N.Y.)—assists Congress
in finding a solution to the infrastructure
funding shortfall which has allowed a
backlog of deferred maintenance to grow
so much that the American Society of Civil
Engineers gives the current status of our
highways a D-, and estimates failure to
address the problem is costing American
families over $1,000 annually.
The Highway Trust Fund, which is the
primary source of federal surface transportation infrastructure revenue, is woefully underfunded, primarily because
the 18.4 cents per-gallon user fee on

Rep. Elizabeth Esty (D-Conn.)

Rep. John Katko (R-N.Y.)

gasoline—which funds the HTF—has not
been increased or even indexed for inflation since 1993. That’s a period in which
purchasing power for those dollars has
decreased by an estimated 60 percent.
Simultaneously technological improvements and federal fuel economy regulations for vehicles have resulted in greater
fuel economy, further aggravating the
HTF shortfall.

THREAT TO PRESERVATION
Without an identified source of funding,
the likelihood that we see the same type
of short-term transportation reauthorization
extension bills we have seen in the past
becomes greater, which is highly problematic for the country generally, and the pavement preservation industry, specifically.
That’s because pavement preservation
thrives in an environment in which public
transportation agencies have the assurance of long-term funding they can rely on,
so they can develop thoughtful multiyear
plans which include appropriate investment
in preservation, as well as investment in
new assets.
Kudos should be given to the Problem
Solvers Caucus—and any other group
of congressmen and senators who are
willing to work together in a bipartisan
manner—to find solutions to the some of the
most important issues our country is facing.
The administration’s and Congress’ focus
on infrastructure in 2018 can only be assisted
by the hard work and effort of groups like
the Problem Solvers Caucus—both inside
and outside Washington—who are working
hard to resolve the problem of our country’s
failing infrastructure.

SEEKS LONG-TERM SOLUTION
To rectify this problem, the Problem Solver’s
Caucus is urging Congress to look at all solutions for ensuring a sustainable, long-term
source of funding for the Highway Trust
Fund. Among the solutions offered are: modernization, and indexing of, the gasoline user
fee; identification of appropriate user fees for
electric and hybrid vehicles, and truckers,
while incentivizing pilot programs that look
at alternative systems. The caucus’ report
also encourages Congress to raise the public’s confidence that transportation-related
user fees would be used solely for
transportation-related purposes.
A steady, adequate source of infrastructure funding prior to the expiration, in fewer
than 1,000 days, of the current highway
reauthorization bill, the FAST Act, is critical
in facilitating the passage of the next long
term transportation reauthorization bill.

Taylor is principal at FP2’s legislative counsel, Williams & Jensen PLLC
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Research: Longitudinally Textured PCC
Pavement Most Energy-Efficient Surface

F

University of Nottingham, U.K., point out
that decreasing rolling resistance by
10 percent can save between one and four
percent of a vehicle’s fuel consumption.
To reduce energy loss at the
tire-pavement interface, the researchers
examined ways to control the distortion
and compression of tires and pavement.
They note recent studies have shown that
“the stiffness of the uppermost pavement
layer is much more significant than that of
underlying layers, meaning that a stiffer
upper pavement saves energy…additionally, pavement texture indentations into
the viscoelastic tread compound induce
micro-distortional energy loss.”
Because traditional testing methods cannot isolate texture-dependent contributions to rolling resistance, the researchers
developed a 3D numerical multiscale model
to analyze the effect of pavement macrotexture on tires. Computer models focused

PHOTO: IGGA

uel economy is always a critical
consideration for automobile buyers. But tire manufacturers and
pavement researchers are looking
for additional ways to improve fuel economy, conserve fossil fuels and improve the
sustainability of driving.
Rolling resistance—the force of friction
that must be overcome for a tire to move
forward on the pavement—results in small,
constant amounts of energy loss. These
small amounts add up, resulting in fuel
waste. A study published in Tire Technology
International 2017: The Annual Review of
Tire Materials and Tire Manufacturing
Technology outlines the magnitude of the
effect this can have.
Researchers Dmytro A Mansura and
Hartmut J Beckedahl, Pavement Research
Centre, University of Wuppertal, Germany,
and Nicholas H Thom, Nottingham,
Transportation Engineering Centre,

As promoted by IGGA, the NGCS is a diamond saw-cut surface that provides a consistent profile
with a predominantly negative texture, absent of positive or upward texture elements. The surface
resembles a combination of diamond grinding and longitudinal grooving and is created using 1/8 inch
wide longitudinal grooves saw-cut to a depth of 1/8 to 3/16 at 1/2 to 5/8 inch centers. Prior to diamond
grooving, the surface is flush ground with 1/8 inch wide blades with 0.035 inch spacers, resulting in a
very fine, corduroy-like surface finish

heavily on the indentation that occurs when
asphalt aggregate comes into contact with
tire tread. The researchers compared that
situation to modeled concrete pavements.
Rolling resistance predictions were then
made and adjusted for real-life surfaces
based on laboratory testing.
Micro-distortional rolling resistance
values from multiple test scenarios demonstrated that coarser surfaces cause more
energy loss than finer surfaces, and “the
most environmentally friendly texture
(i.e. least energy loss) was the longitudinally oriented concrete surface…This is
reasonable since each strip distributes a
larger force, giving rise to a smaller compression in the tread.”
This, of course, would include diamond
saw-cut textures such as conventional
diamond grinding, longitudinal safety
grooving and the Next Generation Concrete
Surface (NGCS), all of which also provide the
benefits of very low noise characteristics.
Because the effect of pavement texture
on rolling resistance is so pronounced, the
researchers hope their modeling methods
can eventually be included in pavement
lifecycle analyses.
For more information on diamond
saw-cut surface textures, please visit
www.IGGA.net.
PRESERVING PCC PAVEMENTS
The use of conventional diamond grinding,
safety grooving and the Next Generation
Concrete Surface all provide specifiers with
long-lasting surface textures that will help
keep pavements quieter, safer and smoother.
These methods also allow roadways
to be repaired in phases using short lane
closures during off-peak hours. Performing
targeted concrete pavement preservation
is easier on traffic control, as it eliminates
closing whole roadways at once.
And at the end of the preservation
process, the entire area can be diamond
ground to provide a smooth, safe and
Spring 2018 | PAVEMENT PRESERVATION JOURNAL
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Chauffeured ride experience at I-10 open house

aesthetically pleasing surface. The best
part is that concrete pavement preservation
techniques provide a variety of options that
can be used, based on the needs of each
individual project.
OPEN HOUSE IN HOUSTON
On Nov. 15, the International Grooving &
Grinding Association (IGGA)—a non-profit
organization promoting acceptance of
diamond grinding and grooving as well
as pavement preservation and restoration—hosted more than 100 attendees
at its I-10 Next Generation Concrete Surface
(NGCS) Ride Experience Open House. The
event was co-hosted by the Houston District
of the Texas Department of Transportation
(TxDOT) and was held at TxDOT’s Houston
District Headquarters.
The event provided an opportunity for
DOT engineers, city managers, the Federal
Highway Administration, and many other
attendees from around the country to learn
about and evaluate the NGCS smooth ride
qualities and quiet pavement characteristics. The agenda included:
• Presentations
from IGGA and
TxDOT director-level staff about the
NGCS construction process with
corresponding results.

A panel discussion between several
elected officials who had been negatively affected by freeway noise prior to
the NGCS installation.
• A live diamond grinding equipment
demonstration featuring a brand new
Diamond Products PC-6000, and
• A chauffeured ride for anyone wanting
to experience the ultra-smooth ride and
low noise characteristics of the surface.
The NGCS surface was developed at
Purdue University in 2007, with the
support of the International Grooving
& Grinding Association, the American
Concrete Pavement Association (ACPA) and
the Portland Cement Association. It has
been installed in 16 states. Approximately
three million square yards of this surface
are being placed in Houston to provide
a smooth and quiet driving experience
for the local community. Houston is now
the largest user of NGCS technology in
the world.
In addition to TxDOT and the IGGA, the
event was co-hosted by the ACPA, the
Texas Concrete Pavement Association,
Cement Council of Texas, CEMEX and
Penhall Company.
•

SERVICES AVAILABLE:
> Surface Recycling
> Milled Rumble Strips
> Cold Milling

OFFICE LOCATIONS
Towanda, KS
316.536.2262
Roanoke, TX
817.430.3958
El Paso, TX
915.849.8773
Pueblo, CO
719.583.0905
Lincoln, NE
402.466.1184

Edited from information provided by IGGA

ABOUT IGGA
IGGA is a nonprofit trade association founded in 1972 by a group of dedicated industry
professionals committed to the development of the diamond grinding and grooving process
for surfaces constructed with portland cement concrete and asphalt. In 1995, IGGA joined
in affiliation with the American Concrete Pavement Association (ACPA) and in 2012 formed
the IGGA/ACPA Concrete Pavement Preservation Partnership (IGGA/ACPA CP 3).
Today, this partnership serves as the technical resource and industry leader in the
marketing of optimized pavement surfaces, concrete pavement restoration and pavement
preservation around the world. The mission of the IGGA is to serve as the leading technical
and promotional resource for the acceptance and proper use of diamond grinding and grooving
as well as PCC preservation and restoration. For more information, visit www.igga.net.

1200 E. Main, Towanda, KS 67144
Ph: 316.536.2262 • Fax: 316.536.2789
bhansen@dustrol.com
www.dustrol.com
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PAVEMENT SOLUTIONS
THAT WORK!

18 month time lapse.

THE WORLDWIDE STANDARD
FOR COLD MIX ASPHALT
UPM® cold mix asphalt repair material has been
used to permanently repair asphalt cracks and fill
more potholes than any cold mix or cold patch
asphalt product in the pavement repair industry.
NUMBER OF POTHOLES FILLED
Per Day
Per Month
Per Year
75,072

1,507,462

18,089,551

Our laboratory has tested and refined UPM cold mix asphalt repair material
to the point that it has become the worldwide standard in pavement repair.

Tired of using a cold mix that
doesn’t work? Going back one
time just doubled your material
and labor cost.
Since over 90% of all potholes
patched with UPM cold mix
asphalt repair material never
needs patching again, excess
money is not poured into the
same potholes repeatedly.

UPM® cold mix asphalt repair
material is a high performance
WET WEATHER permanent
repair material, that translates
to huge savings over time.
Because wet weather doesn’t
affect the integrity of UPM cold
mix asphalt repair material,
there is no raveling or stripping.
You won’t have to go back again
and again to re-fill the holes.
We guarantee it!

Not Just Pavements: Micro Surfacing
Right for New York’s Brooklyn Bridge
hen New Jersey-based
Asphalt Paving Systems
Inc. (APS) was hired as
subcontractor to pave the
Brooklyn Bridge during the summer of
2017, APS vice president Ken Messina knew
the project would present some unique
challenges.
It was the third time in Messina’s career
that APS had provided micro surfacing as a
pavement preservation project for this historic bridge. With limited paving hours, lane
closures starting at 10 p.m. and ending at
5 a.m., the cool, humid atmosphere, a tricky
Type 3 mix, and double micro surfacing
lifts of 28 pounds each, the opportunity for
complications was far greater than with a
typical micro surfacing job.
And due to the critical time frame and
difficult conditions, a value-added emulsion modifier—Road Science’s ArrTekk
1295—was used to expedite the project
and provide high performance for the contractor and client.
METAL GRID DECK
Built in 1883, the Brooklyn Bridge’s deck
is constructed as a metal grid, filled
with concrete and then surfaced with
asphalt. Because of weight restrictions,
the deck requires milling and micro surfacing every eight years or so to maintain
the surface condition. It sees an annual
average daily traffic (AADT) count of
approximately 150,000 cars, so logistically, paving had to take place during
nighttime hours.
“The span we covered included three
lanes in each direction, and it is approximately 3,500 ft. long,” Messina says. As
the bridge was paved in a double lift, this
translates to approximately eight lane miles
of paving over the six nights allotted to APS.
Prior to laying down the new surface, all
of the bridge lanes were manually stripped
of the old micro surfacing, and were then
shot-blasted to ensure all of the old asphalt
was gone, creating a clean surface for
the new micro surfacing to adhere. Any
repairs required by the bridge deck then
took place. “At that point, the bridge was
36

Micro surfacing placed on Brooklyn Bridge deck at night under traffic

pretty much our baby for the rest of the
project,” Messina says.
TYPE 3 MIX REQUIRED
With the extreme traffic count for this
bridge, and it being a standalone surface,
APS paved with a Type 3 mix design, in lieu
of Type 2. “Type 3 has a coarser aggregate,
with some larger stone in it,” Messina says.
“Not all of the aggregates lend themselves
well to a micro surfacing with Type 3,
which can create some complications with
the mix designs.”
Nighttime projects create mix challenges
of their own. “Compared to a daytime
project, you don’t have the environmental
factors of sun and heat helping the micro
surfacing cure, so it’s an entirely chemical
break,” he says. “It’s the Brooklyn Bridge,
so you’re over the river. You’ve got the
humidity; you’ve got cooler temperatures;
you’ve got the bridge moving pretty much
the entire time you’re on it, because traffic is still able to have one lane going in
either direction, depending on where you’re
working.” For this, APS worked with the
emulsion and emulsifier producer to ensure
a mix that would set up quickly, yet provide
the required strength.
Each night of the project, starting at
10 p.m., approximately two hours of prep
work was required to cover expansion
joints and drain inlets before surfacing
work could begin. “That’s where the unions

came in,” Messina says. “What we do is
specialized, and the unions don’t necessarily have people trained in our field. Plus,
this is a job where we’re using a larger
than normal crew at a time of the year
when we don’t have people just floating
around; everybody’s working. But we were
able to get good union laborers to help us,
and we taught them how to protect all of
the utilities that were out there, including inlets, which were only 15 ft. apart.
Also, the expansion joints have to move
in between, and it all has to be protected.”
In addition, because APS sourced its specialized aggregate from a quarry in central
New Jersey, material transportation needs
were high. “We were able to get operators
out of the operating halls that kept the trucks
loaded with material and moving to the project. Definitely, having reliable labor is key
to a good project—on any project,” he says.
HIGH PERFORMANCE PAVERS
Messina also credits the paving equipment
APS used for contributing to the smooth
success of the project. No new equipment
was purchased, as APS used its Bergkamp
Inc. M210 pavers with which its crews
were familiar.
According to Messina, the M210 was
ideal for the job for a number of reasons,
not the least important being dependability.
“We had a limited amount of time in which
to have the road closed, prep work finished,
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and then surface, stripe, and open it in the
course of a work night,” he says.
“Bergkamp equipment always is dependable,” Messina added. “Despite their
dependability, breakdowns occur. The
key to APS’ success is our relationship
with Bergkamp. Their customer service is
unparalleled, as reps are available 24/7,
365 days a year. This is vital to our business, as the northeast has a relatively short
paving season, and liquidated damages
are always looming. One day of downtime
can be a disaster on many of our projects.”
The truck-mounted M210 can carry
10.5 yd3 (8.0 m3) of aggregate in a level
struck load, 600 gal (2,271 liters) of asphalt
emulsion, and 600 gal (2,271 liters) of water.
It features a 65-gal (246-liter) stainless
steel additive tank. The unit is powered by
an onboard 99-hp Cummins diesel engine
located at the front of the unit in an enclosed
engine compartment that reduces noise for
the driver and crew. It provides flexibility
to better manage legal load weight restrictions by allowing up to three tag axles,
including one behind-the-drive axle. This
feature increases the wheelbase and helps
the M210 meet the federal bridge law.
Aggregate is delivered to the pugmill by a
belt-over-chain conveyor, which eliminates
slippage. Steep hopper walls minimize
bridging, while the hopper’s polyethylene
lining reduces friction. This eliminates the
need for a vibrator, which decreases problems with loose bolts and damage to welds
and components.
Asphalt emulsion is delivered to the
pugmill by a positive-displacement
heat-jacketed gear pump. The pump is
powered by a jackshaft that is common

to the aggregate conveyor to provide a
consistent asphalt emulsion-to-aggregate
ratio. The variable-speed, dual-shaft,
multi-paddle pugmill has a dual hydraulic
drive, which provides even mixture and
coating of the aggregate.
“With the M210, we got good mix action
out of the pugmill, and we had really good
coating on our aggregate, combined with
a good mix design and a good emulsion. It
was a great product at the end of the day.
And the M210 keeps up very well with the
speed of the pugmill. It put down a 28-lb.
application in one lift, which is really heavy
for a micro, especially when it comes to a
Type 3,” Messina says.
VALUE-ADDED EMULSION
For this project, the emulsifier used was
ArrTekk 1295, which incorporates a
micro surfacing emulsifier technology that
lengthens micro surfacing life cycle by up to
30 percent, allows for better workmanship
and aesthetics, and enables quicker traffic
return for faster paving and increased production rates, the manufacturer says. This
emulsifier chemistry was used to formulate
the emulsion and complete the micro surfacing mix design.
Road Science’s plant and field support
personnel traveled to the emulsion plant
and to the Brooklyn Bridge to ensure emulsion production and the micro surfacing
application proceeded smoothly.
The value-added emulsifier chemistry was vital to the success of this project because it resulted in, according to
Road Science:
• A quicker set time of less than
seven minutes
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Work on historic structure took place in view of Stars and Stripes, in sight of World Trade Center site
and just ahead of Independence Day weekend
•

•

•

A 50 percent reduction in additional
water added to the mix to achieve proper
mix consistency
Faster and stronger cohesive strength
development, allowing for earlier
pneumatic rolling of the micro surfacing
as soon as 20 minutes after placement
APS exceeding the anticipated project
schedule by allowing for more paving
time within the short lane-closure
timeframes, and by enabling sooner
placement of pavement markings

Preservation

Project completion within four and a half
nights, vs. the six nights allotted.
This emulsifier chemistry also can
be used in micro surfacing applications over asphalt pavements as well as
in cape seal and crack relief interlayer
applications.
•

Edited from information provided by
Bergkamp, Inc. and Road Science division
of ArrMaz. Product names are copyrighted
by the trademark holders
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PROFILES IN PRESERVATION

Crack Sealants: Know When to Say When
Editor’s Note: This is the fifth of a continuing series of profiles of civil engineering students who are undertaking pavement preservation as a course of study. These students
bring a different perspective of why a young civil engineer would pursue preservation
study, and this issue focuses on graduate student Andrew Fried, whose work at North
Carolina State University involves performance of crack sealants.
WHAT GOT YOU INTERESTED IN
PAVEMENT PRESERVATION?
After taking a class on construction materials and beginning lab work under my current advisor, Dr. Cassie Castorena, I quickly
became interested in different pavement
preservation techniques. Navigating the
lab as an undergraduate to assist both
graduate and Ph.D. students with their
research further exposed me to the diverse
project types. It was throughout my time

working with these diverse projects that
lead me to pursue a graduate program
in which I could continue working with
pavement preservation.
HOW IS YOUR RESEARCH RELATED
TO PAVEMENT PRESERVATION?
Currently, my research focuses on crack
sealants. Specifically, my project considers the use of crack sealant and the maximum amount of sealant that can be applied

before negatively impacting skid resistance
to reduce wet weather accidents and
enhance safety.
Because crack sealant is effective for
preventing moisture intrusion into cracks
and slowing the deterioration of pavement, due to budgetary constraints, it’s
often overused in place of more costly
rehabilitation treatments.
The goal of my research is to examine different routes in North Carolina
and quantify the impact that different
patterns of crack sealant have on skid
resistance, to ensure that this preservation
method is not reducing the skid resistance
to a point where the roads drop below the
minimum limit required to ensure safety.

Pavement preservation grad student Andrew Fried researching crack sealants in the field
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My research team and I have completed our first round of trips to the field
where we collected photographs of the
pavements, and locked-wheel skid test
data from pavement sections that contained a wide variety of crack sealant
application conditions.
The primary goal of our research project
is to develop guidelines for the NCDOT
when applying crack sealant to damaged sections. We are hoping to identify when crack sealant is negatively
impacting skid resistance by correlating

the locked-wheel skid test results to the
crack sealant patterns which are being
captured by photographs taken during
our trips to the field.
After we have the photographs and are
attempting to correlate skid loss to amount
of crack sealant applied, the perspective
of each image was edited so that it would
appear that we had an aerial view of the
roadway. Using the contrast of sealant
to pavement, it was relatively simple to
create a binary image of sealant versus
surface covered.
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We are hoping to find a correlation
between the amount of sealant applied
and skid number, thus helping create a
threshold for when crack sealant would
not the preferred preservation method,
and other preservation methods should
be considered.
HOW HAS YOUR PERSPECTIVE
CHANGED ABOUT OUR ROAD INFRA
STRUCTURE SINCE BEGINNING OF
THE RESEARCH?
My perspective on road infrastructure has
changed significantly. Before starting in
research, I believed the general stereotype
that exists for all construction projects: they
take forever and cause unnecessary delays
for months at a time.
However, after going out to the field and
talking with different contractors and DOT
personnel, I learned that many pavement
preservation projects cause minimal delays
and in some areas are finished the same
day they start.
Contrasting the common stereotype, the
process of applying the crack sealant is
exceedingly efficient. I was surprised that a
procedure that took only a few hours could
not only extend the lifecycle of a roadway,
but also reduce the overall life cycle costs of
maintenance. The fact that this procedure
can move so quickly but also preserve the
life of the roads for years is extremely fascinating, and I look forward to learning more
about different preservation techniques as I
continue my graduate school career.
DO YOU HAVE PLANS TO CONTINUE
IN THE FIELD OF PAVEMENT
PRESERVATION UPON GRADUATION?
Moving forward, I hope to continue working
with different methods and techniques of
pavement preservation. I feel there still is
more to learn, and I plan on doing so by
either working for a private design firm or
a department of transportation.
Although I am thoroughly enjoying my
work with preservation, I am also interested
in investigating new methods of observation, as well as innovative designs for
pavements to be used in the future.
Thanks to Andrew Braham, Ph.D.,
University of Arkansas-Fayetteville, and
Cassie Castorena, Ph.D., North Carolina
State University, for their assistance with
this article
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The Summer 2018 issue
of Pavement Preservation
Journal will cover the
Asphalt Emulsions Task
Force, visit the combined
annual meetings of
AEMA, ARRA and ISSA,
review the coming PPRA
web site, examine polymer
modified emulsions, review
preservation research from
TRB, and much more. A big
“thanks” to our advertisers
for their continued support
of this publication and FP2.
We can’t do it without you!
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